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Abstract
UN human rights treaties do not provide for a homogeneous framework regarding the competence of treaty
bodies to indicate the redress of a violation in an individual case. The treaty bodies have elaborated their
working methods taking into consideration factors related to their respective instruments, the practice
established by human rights courts, as well as the nature of the violation found. They have strengthened
redress in cases of serious human rights violations but must make further progress in taking into account
the national procedural parameters which prevent the implementation of their recommendations. The treaty
bodies regularly recommend compensation but only define the amount exceptionally or indirectly.
However, their recommendations are being made in increasingly precise terms to reflect the gravity of the
damage, moral and/or material. The reparation indicated by the committees involves more and more
positive measures, especially in cases of discrimination. In some cases, these measures go beyond
reparation stricto sensu and seek to repair the direct and indirect consequences of the violation. The nature
and impact of these measures are tested by relatively new concepts introduced by recent treaties, such as
“reasonable accommodation”. In their recommendations related to guarantees of non-repetition, the treaty
bodies incorporate two main categories of measures. General measures resemble concluding observations
and are less detailed than recommendations which deal with legislative amendments and resemble real
injunctions. This practice has a tangible impact on the process of the judiciarisation of the procedure of
individual complaints under the UN human rights treaties.
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